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Thie' invention relates l'g'e'ne‘rallif'tfo eptr‘ara?is 
~fer ‘washing’ various typeso'fwaii'e' a?d ‘reliefs 
riiore‘ particularly to‘ apparatus‘ ror‘wesn‘ing ewes 
were shell as‘ drinking glasses and‘ the“ like: A ' > a 

' "one of the essential-objects‘ of the iniféi'iitioh 
1is; to‘ provide an ap‘paiiatus wherein ‘cold’ are hot 
water may be used alternately as the wager-rig 
?uid. and ‘is directed. by suitable ne'z'zles to" b'bth 
the inside and.‘ butsiee Of the glass-tee.» - - 

A‘riot-heh object‘ is to provide an apparatus 
iwhere‘in‘a header for receiving thé net (3616 
water from suitable ‘Valve chhtI-‘Ollé‘d tee-units 
thereier‘serves as‘ a common ?xed eumibfrt for 
the nozzles and is moimte'd- within a siiikrha'iriiii‘g 

suitable dram. - V 

Another object is-to provide sin-apparatus 
wherein a révoluble' open bottom carrier is 
iii the‘sink above the header/therein and: has an 
interned“ ?ange that rides ‘(in suitiaiblé- anti-frie 
ibiOi-i elements Withi? the sink ‘and serves aege 
‘supportoi‘ seat for a removabiewire taskeein 
which the glasses‘are placed- while‘ being Washed. 
» Another object is to provide an apparatus 
wherein the rev‘olublé carrier‘ has a hingédieover 
foi" closing the carrier While the glasses are being 
washed: and for supporting‘ in drying position 
the wire basket containing- the glasses after the 
latter have been washed. ‘ ' 

‘ Another object is to‘ provide an‘ apparatus 
wherein the upper edges ofrthe carrier are“ spaced 
below the upper edges of the sink so‘ that water 
overflowing the carrier'wi-ll drain‘ down within 
the-sinhzandiare engaged‘ by a suitable seal‘ on 
the underside of the cover when’ the latter is- in 
closed‘ position during the washing» operation; 
u Another object is to .provide an apparatus 
wherein‘ aknob or handle fixed to the“ cover‘ is 
engageable :with the top of a counterin which 
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thenvsinkris‘ mounted to support‘ the cover‘ in'an ~ - 
inclined. position so ‘that water‘ draining ' onto 
the cover from the glasses anti wir'e‘ebasket there‘ 
for when in drying position on said cover ‘Will 
?ow from ,the?oover into the carrier. 
“Another object is t loeat t'hw vcoifitrol-jlejer 
for the‘wa‘ter valves at such a( point in the counter 
that it will be inaccessible and.‘ eoncealed by‘ the 
eever when the latter is in openhasketsuppoijt 
irig~ position on the’ Counter" as a‘ safety fadjtbli‘ 
t6 prevent ‘the water he'iiig‘ fiii'rlléd‘ Ofi the 
c’over‘is' in such open‘ position: v H > “ ‘ _ _ ,_ 

Another o‘l‘o‘je'ct is to" ‘provide an‘ apparatus‘that 
is‘a Compact‘ s'elfLcontaine'd. unit, neat‘ in‘ appear: 
ene‘e; andef?oient in operation. ‘ H i’ ' >_ 
, Other objeets,‘ advantages andnoifel'detailsioi 
eonstm‘cti'on'of this invention will'te’made'lmofé 
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wet-‘e5 conduits 

the sink ehewing'ithe mounting rei- the letters; 
Finite e, is‘ a fragmentary plan‘- iriewioiztne 

vai've eo'ntrel means therefor. 
to the‘ drawings, Hills ‘the ‘ "Referring no- . 

‘ eeimter, B is the‘ emit; is the he‘aidéf, D is't-he 
feiiéliihle carrier, E ‘is the wire basket; me me 
the‘ etermzatzen tuhhiel‘ ef apparatus- embody; 

my ihv‘éntio'h1 ' 3' r . 
As‘showh; the e‘oii'nt‘e‘i" e'xténkis from‘ one end 

te' the other of. the" apparatus anii' htts a'SiIbL 
‘s‘?étiit‘iall ?at horizontal tD'iiW-‘Q‘II I??nti?e?é?df 
ihgffr-on ene walls“ and l?res‘?eetivbly. 
4 The'i‘sitok B, is-mounted in the topilwa-l‘l it!“ 
the counter intermediate its ends arm has alsuiti 
able drain“ i3. Preferably. this sink is‘ circularf in 
Cross-section and‘ of su'i?ei'ént‘ depth. to’ receive 
the header G,i=carriei' wireéb'asliet E, and‘g?assé 
es‘ Fixeél' to the‘ up‘ri‘g'ht walls'of theusink ‘at 
s‘iihtantially ejiaini'etrical'ly opposed liointstheree 
of are bars it“ ‘that cooperate" with said upright 
walls to support shafts it for rollers‘ I‘Bg . . 
The header C is‘also cirduilar' arlicliis- eehtereid 

Within- t‘ e sink‘ 78" adjacent’ the bottom .theifeof‘. 
E‘Xté‘ncli ‘‘ thrbilg‘h'a' Waii‘of the'sinli t0 the‘heade 
ef‘C'is a cohdeit'?' that‘ is adapted'to" receive hot 
and eo'ld‘water respectively from'ibran‘ch conduits 
I‘S’ai'i‘d l9 pfo‘vided with valves’ 29 aiiciv 2|.‘ under‘ 
the‘ control of- a suitable haml lever‘ 22'. . Project: 

Lrbwardiy from't'ri'e topv wall? '23 of the header 
at sha‘o‘e'd lp‘ei-iits ‘ thereof ar'e's‘hort: tube?“ upon 
‘'1 ch are” mounted suitable nozzles ‘125' having“ 
i-rieiii-ieei jet-See for‘ eir'eetmg the‘ water upwei-dlyf , 



_ly .over-and‘relative to the nozzles 25. 

2 

‘Such carrier is located within the sink B in con 
centric relation thereto and is provided'with a 
hinged cover 21. The carrier is open at the bot 
tom except for an inturned ?ange 28 that rides 

I on the rollers l6 and forms a seat or support for r 
. the wire basket E. Preferably the upper edges 29 
of theoétrrierarespaced below the upper edges 
39 of the’sink, ‘and are engaged by a resilient 
sealing strip’ ti on ‘the underside of the cover 
when the latter is in closed position. The cover 
21' has a knob or handle 3?. that may be used 
when thecover is closed to revolve the carrier 
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D on the rollers ii; and that is engageable with ,; ;_ 
the .top wall is of the counter when the cover 
is opened to support the cover in an inclined open‘ 
position so that the glasses'H and wire basket _ 
vE therefor may be placed’ in a drying position ' 

At the edges of the cover'is a‘ 
i'- ?ange 33 that is continuous except at the hinge 
on, the cover ‘2?. 

34 where a space 35 is provided to permit water 
draining onte the cover from the glasses and 
Wire basket to ?ow from the coverinto the car 
rier. In this connection it. will also be noted 
that the cover '21 extends over 'and'conceals the 
control lever 22 for the} valves 2d and 25 so that 
Vsaidqleveris inaccessible when the cover isin 
iopenupositign. Hence this provides a safety fac 
tor to preventythe water from being turned on 
while the coverisin such open position.v , _ 
The wire basket -E is circular in form and is 

‘open at the top and bottom. thereof; Preferably 
it has a circular. center portion 36 and an‘ en 
circling series of segmental portions 3? vforthe 
reception of the glasses H. Inwardly extended 

, horizontal lengths 36 of wire carried by thecen 
ter and segmental portions 36 and 3?, respec 
tively,» are used-to support the glasses in, said 
portions and, may, if desired, be covered with 
rubber or some other sound deadening material. 

Thesterilization tunnel Fv for the glasses is 
transparent and contains a slideway'til for‘ the . 

' glasses; Beneath the slideway is an electric 
‘germicidal lamp 4| supported by a U-shaped 
member 62 thatconstitutes, a-re?ector for the 
light rays from said lamp. Preferably the, tunnel 
F' is made of glass and is located at a higher ele 
vation in rear of but adjacent ‘the sink B, and 
the slideway ‘it has, suitable slide bars 43 .and 
guide rails 4st and is preferably provided at op 
posite ends of the tunnel F with forwardly curved 
end portions 45 and £6 which constitute respec 
tively convenient loading and unloading stations 
forthe glasses. - - ' - 

> . 'In use,‘ the glasses to be Washed and sterilized ' 
' are ?rst placed upside down in the wire basket 
E. P Then the basket. containing the glasses is 
placed withinrthe revoluble carrier'D. After‘ the 
cover 2170f’ the carrier. is closed, the lever 22 may 
be operated-so that either hot or cold water may, 
as desired, be admitted to the header C and noz 
zles 25 so that itv will be projected from the lat 
ter against the glasses l-I. While the water is 
turned: on; the knob “orhandle 32 of the. cover 
is then used to revolve the carrier D on the rollers 
I6 so that the glasses H will be moved according--. 

the Water will be directed to both the inside and 
outside of‘ the glasses to thoroughly wash the 
same. . If desired, the lever 22 may be-operated 
by the left handwhile the‘ knob 32 is operated 
by the. right hand, of the operator. After the 
washing operation is completed, the lever 22 is 
returned to normal inactive position and move 
ment asjaioresaid of the carrier is stopped. 
'The;coyer.,_2l may then be swung open until the 

Thus; 
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knob 32 rests upon the top wall IQ of the counter. 
The basket E of washed glasses is then removed 
from the carrier D and placed in drying position 
on the cover 2i’. When it is desired to sterilize 
the glasses, they are moved from the wire basket 
E on the cover'El to the loading station 45 at the 
left end’ of the slideway and are then pushed or 
vshoved along the slideway through the tunnel 
F as other glassesare placed on the loading sta 
tion. As the glasses H pass through the tunnel 

3 F they are subjected to the light rays from the 
germicidal lamp {H so that they are sterilized 
when they arrive at the unloading station 45 at 
the right end of the slideway. ' , 

7 Thus, ‘from the foregoing, it will be apparent 
‘that I have provided a very practical and ef 
‘?cient‘ apparatus for the purposes set forth. 

. Such apparatus is a compact self-contained unit 

conduits or piping l7, 
header C_ and associated parts are all within and 

that is comparatively inexpensive to manufac-J 
ture and neat and attractive in appearance. In 
this connectionit will be noted that, the water 

l8, l9, valves~20 and 2i, 

concealed'by thehcounter A. The apparatus, dis 
closed-herein is alsojsimple to operate and in 
.sures proper washing and sterilization of the 

' glasses. 

. What I claim as-Iny invention is: , , v 

1. In apparatus tor-washing various typesof 
ware; a counter, a sink-mounted in the counter 
and having a drain,g,stationary nozzles within 
the sink for directing a cleaning ?uid upwardly, 
a carrier. for ware mounted to turn within the 
sink in ,the path of the cleaning ?uid from said 
nozzles and having a cover adapted to swing 
over thecounter to an inclined position for sup 

..porting'the cleaned ware, and a handle on the 
cover, engageable with the counter for support 
ing. the coverin said inclined position, said 
handle being-also operablewhen the, cover is 
closed to'turn the carrier within the‘sink. 

2.‘ In apparatus for washingvarious types of 
ware, aqcounter, asink mounted inthe ‘counter, 
a movable carrierfor ware to be washed mounted 
within said sink; ahinged cover for closing the 
carrier while the ware is being washed adapted 
to swing over the ‘counter for supporting in .a 

. drying position the Ware after being washed, and 

to 
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handle by which the. carrier may be moved 
engageablewith the counter for supporting the 
cover when over said counter. ' : 

3( In. apparatus for. washing various types. of 
ware, a counter, a sink, mounted in the counter, 
a carrier for ware mountedtoturn within the 
sink and‘ having a cover adapted to swing over 
the counter to an inclined position for support 
ing the cleaned ware, anda handle on thecover 
engageable. with the counter. for supporting. the 

. cover in said inclined position, said ‘handle being 
also operable.‘ when the. cover 
the carrier within‘ the sink. . . 

4. In apparatus for washing various types of 
ware, acounter, a sink mounted in the counter, 
'a carrier'fo'r wareto be washed mounted within 
said sink andhaving a cover adapted to swing 
from closed position upon the carrier to an open 
position upon the counter for supporting i'ndry 
ing position the, wareafter being washed, means 
for supplying 'a washing fluid to the warelwithin 

is closed to turn 

the carrier, and means for controlling the ?uid ' 
supply 'means including a manually operable 
member carried by the counter‘in the'path'of 
the swinging cover, ‘whereby said cover, will con 
ceal said member when said cover, is in open 
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ware supporting position to thereby preclude 
operation of said member. 

5. In apparatus of the class described, a 
counter, a sink in the counter, a carrier for ware 

_ to be Washed in said sink, means for supplying 
a washing ?uid to ware in the carrier, a manually 
operable member in the counter for controlling 
said ?uid supply means, and a cover for the 
carrier normally closing the same but movable 
from closed position to an open position over 
the manually operable member aforesaid to pre 
clude its operation while the cover is in open 
position and to support in drying position the 
ware after being washed. ' r 
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6. In apparatus for Washing various‘types of 

ware, a counter, a sink in said counter, nozzles 
within said'sink fordirecting a cleaning ?uid 
upwardly, a rotatable carrier for ware in said 
sink in the path of the cleaning ?uid from said 
nozzles, a‘ cover for said carrier normally closing 
the same but adapted to swing over the counter 
to a position for supporting the cleaned ware, 
and a handle on the cover engageable with the‘ . 
counter for supporting the‘ cover when disposed 
over said counter, said handle being also operable 
when the cover is closed tov rotate the carrier 
within said sink.-. j 

' WILLIAM E. DOUGHTY. 


